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Fail 

Entry Door Operational     Entry Gates    

Windows Locked     Driveway in Good Condition    

Exterior Doors Locked     Standing Water    

Curtains & Blinds - Closed     Landscape Kept Up    

Toilets Flushed           Lawn Cut    

Bidet Run           Irrigation - On    

Sink Taps Run           Weeds    

Baths Run           Garden    

Showers Run     Exterior Cladding          

Interior Doors Operational     Glass Clean / Spider Spray    

Double Doors Operational     Lighting Checked    

Interior Sliders Operational     Check Exterior Taps    

Track Sliders Operational     Water Pump Operational - On    

Glass Clean     Irrigation Pump Operational - On    

Fireplaces Operational     Filtration System    
Appliances Checked     Diesel Tank Full    

      Dishwasher     Gas Bottle Full - Off    

      Refrigerator / Freezer     Firewood Stocked    

      Oven     Outside Fire Clean    

      Hob 
 

  

 Exterior Shudders Operational - Open    

      Warming Drawer     Water Tanks Full    

      Washing Machine     Fencing Checked    

      Dryer     Hay Area    
Hot Water Cylinder     Grazing Area    

Lighting Checked     Mailbox Checked    

Garage Doors Operational     

Hot Tub: Home Clean     

Rubbish Clear     Cover - On            

Recycling Clear     Tub - Empty            
     Fire Box Clean    

     Firewood Stocked    

         

Home Inspection Report   

  

Client            Plowman  
Address:       120 Slopehill Road 

Lower Shotover 
Queenstown 9371 

 

Inspection Details:   Monthly  
   

Inspection Date & Time: 
 

Wednesday, 26 February 2020 
 

9:30 am 

 Weather: 
 

Cloudy 14°C 

 
 

    
 



Guest Suite: 
 

Upon Departure:  

Sink Tap Run     Heating - Off            

Appliances Checked     Lighting - Off            

      Hob     Door Locked    

      Refrigerator             Alarm System - Off    

      Dishdrawer     

Routine Maintenance: Double Doors Operational     

Interior Sliders Operational     Diesel Boiler Annual Service: March    

Curtains & Blinds - Closed     Annual Chimney Sweep: March    

Lighting Checked     Rodent Service: March    

Vehicle Check: FZH673 

 Rodent Service: October     

 Automatic Gate Annual Service: January    

Current WOF     

Vehicle Check: KYL929 Current Registration     

Fuel     Current WOF    

Vehicle Turned On & Moved     Current Registration    

Vehicle Service     Fuel    

     Vehicle Turned On & Moved    

     Vehicle Service    

 

Notes 

• The earthworks contractor has finished filling in the gully down by Lower Shotover Road, see photo below. I called 
Simon McFarland and he is going to sow some seed on it so it matches what is in the rest of the paddock before it 
gets taken over with weeds.  
• When I spoke to Simon McFarlane I talked to him about paddock mowing.  He said he does not need hay this year 
so would mow and mulch the paddock but would need to charge, he said it would cost around $1,000. We would also 
need to get another mowing contractor to cone in and do the steep bit as well as the perimetre like last year. I would 
recommend we get this done in a month or so after it has stopped growing. Are you ok if I action this? 
• A few of the new trees along the boundary have been eaten by rabbits and or cows, see photo below. I have asked 
Dean who planted them to replace the ones that have been affected. I also called Aaron Cleveland and asked him to 
put up a hot wire to keep the cows away. He declined at first off and said I should do it, I then made clear it was in his 
best interest to get these trees to survive or he would need to move all of his belongings off of the boundary.  I said 
the trees were planted to screen and if they weren’t there he would have to change how he does things.  He then 
decided he would look around for a hot wire to install to keep his cows away from the trees - a great result.  
• I went to install the new UV lamp but the supplier sent the wrong one, I’ll get the correct one sent down. I did 
replace the two water filter cartridges , see photo below.   
• The Outback’s registration expired in September, see photo below. I will get another registration card from the post 
shop. 
• The hot tub looks like it could use a re-stain, see photo below. Please let me know if you want this to get stained the 
same color as the house or if you would prefer to let it grey off and leave it. 
• I cleared some junk mail from the mailbox, there was one letter from Harvey Norman which I left on the kitchen 
bench, see photo below.  
• I had a builder up to look at the soffit and he thinks he has fixed it. There is a little bit of new damage to the soffit 
but rather than get it fixed now let’s keep an eye on it for a little while and make sure that we have solved the 
problem, see photo below. Luckily we have had a lot of rain lately to test this. 
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